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My Practice I am a clinician first then a scientist
• Some are scientists first then clinician
• I need to simplify for patient and 

patient care.  
• Science is great, but not good if 

there isn’t a clinical application.
•  Some lectures are science based 

without clinical application.  
• My lecture will be a 

hybrid.  Showing clinical 
applications of the science

It is wonderful to have someone who’s 
juggling so many aspects of optometry 
[scientific, clinical experience, teacher & 
lecturer].  It is refreshing and very 
informative.  -Sarah



Ocular Disease Career
Allopathic 

$ OCT - Spectral domain 
$ OCT Angiography
$ Visual Fields 
$ AMD, glaucoma, retinal degenerations, diabetic retinopathy
$ Dark Adaptation 

$ Focusing on structure and function loss or damage

$ Patients asking what about supplements
¬ Reading about it on internet

$ Promised I would do my due diligence 

$ Ocular disease optometrist to an Integrative Optometrist



Confidence
Capable
Courage
Commitment 



Acute vs Chronic
$ Corneal abrasion
$ Marginal ulcer

$ CL overwear
$ Hordeolum
$ HSV Keratitis 
$ Anterior Chamber Iritis

$ Randomized Clinical Trials
¬ Heterogenous input and arrive at a 

homogenous result
¬ Evidence based medicine – we apply those 

average findings to everyone, that is an 
individual

$ Everyone is not average 
$ The longest clinical trials are 5-10 years

$ Thyroid Eye Disease
$ Diabetes

¬ Metabolic diseases

$ Cardiovascular disease

$ Rheumatoid Arthritis
$ Macular degeneration

¬ Geographic atrophy

¬ Wet AMD



Chronic 
$ Not acute or binary

¬ Complex processes

$ Short term fixes don’t work
$ More of strategy

$ Assessment of risk

$ We try to take complex processes and try 
to make them binary

$ Thyroid Eye Disease
$ Diabetes

¬ Metabolic diseases

$ Cardiovascular disease
$ Alzheimer's Disease 
$ Rheumatoid Arthritis
$ Macular degeneration

¬ Geographic atrophy
¬ Wet AMD

Chronic or Focus of Prevention
Shift from evidence based to 

Evidence Informed Risk Adjusted Medicine



Tele-Optometry – AI and Risk

Using AI, retina, and blood vessels for “risk”
Cardiovascular Disease

Using AI, retina, and blood vessels for “risk” 
Alzheimer's Disease 

Evidence Informed Risk Adjusted Medicine



Nutrition
$Don’t consume too many or too few calories
$Eat sufficient protein and essential fats

$Obtain the vitamins and minerals you need
$Avoid pathogens like E Coli

$Avoid toxins like mercury and lead
$Beyond this we know relatively little with complete certainty



Why?
$Do not claim that a product will treat, cure, or prevent 

any disease or health condition (including COVID-19 or 
viruses) or that the product cured your own ailment

$Dietary supplements are not intended to treat, diagnose, 
mitigate, prevent, or cure disease



Comprehensive Antioxidant Support 

$Cell membrane support
$Immune support 
$Support to the oxidative stress to the extracellular matrix
$Support to cell signaling 



Antioxidants Gut Health

Skin – Inside
Collagen  

Optometry’s Opportunity?



Stress the Body
Exercise  

Sympathetic 

Recovery Sleep, 
Yoga, Breathing
Para-Sympathetic 

Nutrition
Antioxidants 

Omegas
Food Sources

 

Exercise – 77% of Americans do not 
exercise

90 minutes per week decreases of 
dying of all causes by 14%





Credit to: James LaValle, RPh, CCN



$4110/day – HA and strokes
$2192/day – Coronary 

Artery Disease 



Life Span versus Health Span
$ If we are all “Human Beings: version 1600”, why are we getting weaker and sicker than ever before? Why are we 

not continuing to evolve and get better and stronger, like our mobile phones have done in only 10 generations?

$ Our average age or life span may be getting longer, but the average Health span, the number of healthy years we 
can expect to live is decreasing. Lifespan in the USA is now about 79 years while Health span is 63 years. In other 
words, we are living an average of 63 years of healthy life followed by a 16-year burden of chronic disease.

$ Why is this happening to us? The answer is chronic diseases, most of which are self-inflicted.  We have accepted 
unhealthy lifestyle and dietary choices, robbing our bodies of the tools and ingredients necessary to stay healthy, to 
repair itself and evolve. Only we can make ourselves healthy. Medications, especially those for chronic disease do 
NOT make us better. They just reduce the symptoms, whether it is pain, diabetes, high blood pressure or a wide 
range of eye disorders. Medications for chronic conditions like these do not treat our underlying medical conditions. 
They reduce the symptoms of the disease process by tampering with our internal body chemistry to reduce our 
symptoms or change the numbers on a lab test, without  addressing the actual cause of the problem.

Barry Shuman O.D., M.P.H., F.A.A.O.
Eye Care Systems Consultant



Life Span versus Health Span

Today slow death has surpassed fast death.  

Most can expect to live to be their 80s, but die from 
chronic disease or slow death



Patients Are Expecting
$Early detection 
$Wellness
$Prevention 



Early Detection and Allopathic Treatments
Rabin Cone Contrast 
Test

ERG and 
VEP 

Evidence Informed Risk Adjusted Medicine



Measuring Carotenoids – Gives You the Patient’s Over-All 
Antioxidant Status – In the Office – 30 Seconds



Vulnerable to Oxidation
Vitamin CLutein

Lycopene

Betacarotene





Comprehensive versus Isolate 

Ocular Nutrition
Tying Structure, Function, and 

Molecular Altogether

Is it really any 
different than 

systemic nutrition?
Tying Structure, Function, and 

Molecular Altogether



Organ and End Organ Damage from 
Oxidative Stress 

$Dry eye
$Floaters
$AMD
$Glaucoma
$Diabetes 
$Autoimmune disease 



Comprehensive Antioxidant Support 

$Cell membrane support
$Immune support 
$Support to the oxidative stress to the extracellular matrix
$Support to cell signaling 



Question?
$ Who in here would consider themselves as an integrative optometrist?

$ Who has done or recommended?
¬ Supplements, vitamins, AREDS2
¬ Omegas, EPA, DHA
¬ Vital tears – ASED
¬ Regener-Eyes 
¬ Tea tree oil – Cliradex
¬ Amniotic membranes
¬ Hypochlorous acid – Avenova

¬ CBD
¬ Probiotics 



Allopathic vs Integrative Medicine
$ “Allopathic medicine” is a term used for modern or mainstream medicine

¬ Conventional medicine, mainstream medicine, Western medicine, biomedicine
¬ Treating conditions and symptoms with its “opposite”

¬ Health system in which medical doctors, nurses, pharmacists, and other healthcare professionals 
are licensed to practice and treat symptoms and diseases

¬ Using medication, surgery, radiation, therapies, and procedures

$ Complementary and integrative medicine are commonly used along with mainstream 
medicine
¬ Homeopathy, naturopathy, chiropractic care, Chinese medicine

$ Allopathic or modern medical schools have recently added more study and information on 
how food and nutrition can help prevent and treat disease
¬ More education is being offered on integrative approaches and potential interactions with 

mainstream medicine



Medical Practices
$ Allopathic medicine

¬ Western medicine 

$ Alternative “homeopathic”
$ Functional

¬ Medicine of why, treat the cause

$ Integrative medicine
¬ Complementary medicine - Eastern complimenting Western



Chronic and Low-Grade Inflammation
Science has proven that chronic, low-grade inflammation can turn into a silent killer that 
contributes to cardiovascular disease, cancer, type 2 diabetes, diabetic retinopathy, cataracts, 
macular degeneration, and many other conditions



Like cancers and other slow-burn diseases, identifying these conditions 
early can make the difference between full recovery or a dramatically 
reduced quality of life or even death  (vision loss or blindness)

Chronic and Low-Grade Inflammation



“Choose Your Parents Wisely”
$ This just isn’t as true as it’s used to be
$ Lifetime health 

¬ 8% genetics “Picking your parents wisely”
2 DNA in our nucleus

– Can’t be influenced

¬ 92% epigenetics
2 Lifestyle choices = we can influence 

2 Turn on/off gene expression 



Biomarker

$ Test that has meaning 
$ Biological molecule found in blood, other body fluids, or tissues that is a sign 

of a normal or abnormal process, or of a condition or disease. 
$ A biomarker may be used to see how well the body responds to a treatment 

for a disease or condition
$ Blood pressure, blood work, heart rate, genetic testing, IOP 



Predictive Biomarker
$ Used to identify individuals who are more likely to respond to exposure to a 

particular medical product or environmental agent
$ The response could be a symptomatic benefit, improved survival, or an 

adverse effect
$ A value that we can guide therapy around

¬ HbAlc
¬ C-Reactive Protein
¬ Plasma Homocysteine 
¬ Vitamin D (25-HydroxyD)
¬ Omega 3 index 

¬ Carotenoid – measure of all antioxidants 





Predictive Biomarker – Gives You the Patient’s Over-All Antioxidant 
Status – In the Office – 30 Seconds



Carotenoids 



Thank you, Dr. Chris Putnam,



-OH
$ -OH group donate an electron to mitigate the ROS and 

singlet oxygen generated from highly metabolic tissue
$ -OH group is found on all of them and it’s what makes 

them such a fantastic antioxidant



Thank you, Dr. Chris Putnam,

Evidence Informed Risk Adjusted Medicine



Thank you, Dr. Chris Putnam,

Evidence Informed Risk Adjusted Medicine



Thank you, Dr. Chris Putnam,

Evidence Informed Risk Adjusted Medicine



Thank you, Dr. Chris Putnam,

Evidence Informed Risk Adjusted Medicine



Measure?



Chronic and Low-Grade Inflammation



DNA Sciences
$Genomics = all of our genes
$Genetics = individual genes

$Epigenetics – the study of how our cells control gene 
activity without changing the DNA 
¬ Internal and external environments



Google Search Definition





Ninja Nerd Science 
YouTube





Geographic Atrophy 



Syfovre (pegcetacoplan injection)
$ Apellis- indicated for the treatment of geographic atrophy (GA) secondary to age-related 

macular degeneration (AMD)
¬ First approved for treatment of GA 

$ Macular degeneration is associated with overaction of the complement system 
$ C3 activation – inflammation, phagocytosis, cell membrane disruption
$ C3 inhibitor is mechanism of action (MOA)

¬ Synthetic, peptide-based inhibitor of C3
¬ Prevents overactivation 

https://syfovreecp.com/how-syfovre-works/



Avacincaptad pegol injection
$ Iveric Bio - Research, preclinical, Phase 1, 2, 3, under FDA review for 

geographic atrophy 
$ PEGylated RNA aptamern
$ Phase 3 for autosomal recessive Stargardt disease 
$ Mechanism of Action (MOA) inhibition of complement component C5

¬ Overaction or dysregulated complement system Evidence Informed Risk Adjusted Medicine

Evidence Based Medicine



Aptamer versus Antibody



Hope you enjoyed your lunch







Raise Your Hand

Would you recommend AREDS 2 
or a supplement high dose Zinc? 

A. Yes
B. No 



April 27, 2021 – January 26, 2022 (9 months)

Melonie Clemmons, OD 
May 20, 2022 AACO Nashville 









Credit to: James LaValle, RPh, CCN



What is this layer called?







Fun Facts I Have Learned About the Mitochondria
$ Mitochondria produce energy from organic matter
$ Live about 100 days
$ They produce 90% of energy in the body
$ In return they product 90% of the free radicals
$ When they become dysfunction when get many clinical consequences

$ Mitochondria are very sensitive to reactive oxygen and need antioxidant support
$ Mitochondria are one of cellular organelles

¬ Electron transport chain – uses co-enzyme 10, and many other micronutrients 

¬ Brain cell has 1-2 million/single neuron 
¬ Heart cell has 5,000/cell

¬ Liver cell has 1000-2000/cell
¬ Photoreceptors 498/cell
¬ RPE cells >700/cell

The ellipsoid contains a densely-packed array of mostly elongated mitochondria arranged 
broadly parallel to the long axis of the photoreceptor. The cell contained 498 individual 
mitochondria



Mitochondria 
$Exercise help and increases the mitochondria 
$Burn both glucose and fat

¬ Metabolic flexibility

$Type 2 DM – does a number to the mitochondria
¬ Burn only glucose and glycogen
¬ Unable to access fat storage

$Great news they are plastic and malleable 



Credit to: Elroy Vojdani, MD - Dead Batteries: The Role of Mitochondrial Dysfunction in Immunological Decline 
- Emerging Diagnostic Tools and Nutraceutical Interventions



Credit to: Elroy Vojdani, MD - Dead Batteries: The Role of Mitochondrial Dysfunction in Immunological Decline 
- Emerging Diagnostic Tools and Nutraceutical Interventions



Raise Your Hand

Do you agree that free radical formation is a progressive 
process that leads to cell damage or death?

A. Yes
B. No
C. Hmmmm – I am not sure 



Free Radials and Antioxidants



Oxidative Stress
$ Small percentage of oxygen is not completely 

reduced 
$ Accumulation of free radicals
$ Oxidative damage
$ Oxidative stress

$ Considered the starting of several diseases
$ Responsible for epigenetic alterations
$ Mitochondria – vulnerable

$ Not going to make this apple new again
¬ Prevention is the one of the best medicines 



Free Radicals
$ During metabolism the O2 molecule splits and energy is released

¬ Endogenous free radical formation

$ Regain stability the free single oxygen atom (oxygen free radical) seeks and 
steals electrons from other molecules
¬ Superoxide anion – will accept one electron
¬ Peroxide – will accept two electrons 

$ These molecules can be proteins, lipids, and DNA
¬ Proteins (enzymes) – kinases, phosphatases, and transcription factors 



Endogenous and Exogenous 
Free Radial Formation



Our Food Sources



Oh no
$Increasing exogenous free radicals
$Less antioxidant protection in our diet 
$More bad and less good 



The Equalizer 



American Rainbow



Standard American Diet (SAD) 



Nutritional Antioxidants
$Exogenous antioxidants 

¬ Tocopherols (E), ascorbic acid (C), carotenoids, ubiquinone, and 
polyphenols

$Well know antioxidants
¬ Vitamin C, E, Beta-carotene, lutein, zeathanin, selenium, quercetin, and 

resveratrol 

$Mechanisms of action;
¬ Neutralize free radicals
¬ Repair oxidized membranes
¬ Decrease reactive oxygen species
¬ Neutral reactive oxygen species



Raise Your Hand 

Can our body manufacture these antioxidants?  Vitamins A, 
C, and E, carotenoids, flavonoids, resveratrol, and quercetin

A. Yes
B. No
C. Hmmmm – I am not sure 



Endogenous and Exogenous Antioxidants



Comprehensive Antioxidant Support 

$Cell membrane support
$Immune support 
$Support to the oxidative stress to the extracellular matrix
$Support to cell signaling 



Carotenoids
$Organic pigments produced by plants, algae, and bacteria
$Cannot be synthesized by the human body

¬ Hydrophobic compounds
2 Important for the phospholipid bilayer

$600 in nature – 50 human food chain – 15-20 human blood 
stream

$Macular carotenoids (L and Z) – highest concentration found in 
the human body
¬ Diet derived 

¬ Henle fibers – between the inner and outer plexiform layers
¬ Sequester or absorb blue light



Measure?



Significance of Carotenoids

High blood levels of the carotenoid alpha-carotene may reduce the risk of dying from cardiovascular disease

(CVD), cancer, and all other causes by up to 39 percent, suggest results from a 14 year study.

Source: Archives of Internal Medicine

Published online ahead of print, doi: 10.1001/archinternmed.2010.440

“Serum a-Carotene Concentrations and Risk of Death Among US Adults: The Third National Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey Follow-up Study”

Authors: C. Li, E.S. Ford, G. Zhao, L.S. Balluz, W.H. Giles, S. Liu

Total plasma carotenoids and mortality in the elderly: results of the

Epidemiology of Vascular Ageing (EVA) study

British
 Journal of Nutritio

n (2009), 101, 86–92

AREDS 2:  Higher dietary intake of lutein/zeaxanthin

was independently associated with decreased likelihood

of having neovascular AMD, geographic atrophy,

and large or extensive intermediate drusen.

Arch Ophthalmol. 2007;125(9):1225-1232

Vegetables, fruit, and antioxidant-related nutrients and risk of

non-Hodgkin lymphoma: a National Cancer Institute–Surveillance,

Epidemiology, and End Results population-based case-control

study 1–3

Am J Clin Nutr 2006;83:1401–10

Low Levels of carotenoids may increase risk of persistent HPV infection 

Nutrition and Cancer Volume 62 issue 6, 2010  PubMed



Where is the macula?
A. Blue
B. Orange  



How large is the macula?



Oxidative Stress with Your OCT



Oxidative Stress with Your OCT



Oxidative Stress with Your OCT



Healthy choriocapillaris, Bruch’s, RPE, and Photoreceptors



Cholesterol barrier deposited along Bruch’s and RPE



RPE Secretes even more cholesterol and degenerates



Finally, visibly evident drusen on fundus evaluation







AMD is a Disease Process that Starts Below the Surface



Beckmann Committee Classification of AMD

$ Based on presence of lesions within 2 DD of fovea in either eye
¬ No AMD

2 None or few small drusen, < 63 microns

2 No AMD pigmentary abnormalities 

¬ Early AMD
2 Medium drusen, > 63 – <125 microns

2 No AMD pigmentary changes

¬ Intermediate AMD
2 1 large drusen, > 125 microns

2 Any AMD pigmentary changes

¬ Advanced AMD
2 Any geographic atrophy 

2 Choroidal neovascularization (CNV)







POAG TM Stiffness
Elevated IOP

Disease at the TM is responsible for elevated 
IOP in glaucoma1,2

Healthy TM
Normal IOP

Scanning electron microscopy (2000x) was used to examine human TM under physiological conditions and in patients with POAG.2
POAG, primary open-angle glaucoma; TM, trabecular meshwork.
1. He et al. Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 2008;49:1447. 
2. Saccà et al. J Cell Physiol. 2015;230:510.

8

Cellular Damage
(eg, Oxidative Stress)



Glaucoma
PERSPECTIVES ON GLAUCOMA

Antioxidants enhance ocular perfusion 
in Open Angle Glaucoma
Harris A, et al. Acta Ophthalmol. 2018;doi:10.1111/aos.13530.

“In agreement with previous findings, our results indicate that the supplementation of certain 
antioxidants may increase blood supply to the orbit and within retinal capillary beds following 4 
weeks administration,” the authors wrote. “Our data suggest oral antioxidant supplementation may 
decrease vascular resistance over a longer period of time than previous trials investigated.”

https://www.healio.com/optometry/glaucoma/news/print/primary-care-optometry-news/%7b522916d8-9021-4669-8a96-45486028f46a%7d/researchers-clinicians-continue-to-determine-driving-force-behind-glaucoma


Overlay of the RNFL and GCC 

RNFL

GCC



Normal

Glaucoma with thinner GCC

GCC Thinning in Glaucoma



retinal ganglion cell regeneration ...futuremedicine.comalpha and beta retinal ganglion cells ...
cell.com

Pu Eble Rino
Retinal Ganglion Cells Optic Nerve

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.futuremedicine.com%2Fdoi%2F10.2217%2Frme.12.97&psig=AOvVaw3EV05ADWSYiwbAGYr3Uagc&ust=1666193184042000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=2ahUKEwislZW4i-r6AhUjLzQIHSxFBCUQr4kDegUIARDXAQ
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cell.com%2Fcms%2Fattachment%2F526358%2F3591746%2Fgr1.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cell.com%2Ffulltext%2FS0960-9822(06)00184-9&tbnid=OigkqPyG-0YYQM&vet=12ahUKEwislZW4i-r6AhUjLzQIHSxFBCUQMygXegUIARD2AQ..i&docid=jlz0UbBYdpS9wM&w=640&h=955&q=retina%20ganglion%20cells&ved=2ahUKEwislZW4i-r6AhUjLzQIHSxFBCUQMygXegUIARD2AQ
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cell.com%2Ffulltext%2FS0960-9822(06)00184-9&psig=AOvVaw3EV05ADWSYiwbAGYr3Uagc&ust=1666193184042000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=2ahUKEwislZW4i-r6AhUjLzQIHSxFBCUQr4kDegUIARD3AQ
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cell.com%2Ffulltext%2FS0960-9822(06)00184-9&psig=AOvVaw3EV05ADWSYiwbAGYr3Uagc&ust=1666193184042000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=2ahUKEwislZW4i-r6AhUjLzQIHSxFBCUQr4kDegUIARD3AQ
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpueblerino.info%2Fretinal-ganglion-cells-optic-nerve&psig=AOvVaw3EV05ADWSYiwbAGYr3Uagc&ust=1666193184042000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CA4QjhxqFwoTCJCjpr-L6voCFQAAAAAdAAAAABB2
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpueblerino.info%2Fretinal-ganglion-cells-optic-nerve&psig=AOvVaw3EV05ADWSYiwbAGYr3Uagc&ust=1666193184042000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CA4QjhxqFwoTCJCjpr-L6voCFQAAAAAdAAAAABB2




Treatments for AMD
$ Early detection and meaningful treatments with significant value, do not cure, 

but have been shown to slow or halt progression.  Not limited to early stages 
but all stages of AMD 
¬ Prescribe smoking cessation programs

2 Smoking and AMD
– Depletes serum antioxidants

– Decreases pigmentary density 
– Increases risk to advanced AMD

¬ Lifestyle changes
2 Diet 

2 Exercise

¬ Systemic disease management 
2 Cardiovascular disease, DM, obesity, high cholesterol

Evidence Informed Risk Adjusted Medicine





During the AREDS2 Study – were patients allowed to take a 
multivitamins? 

A. No – they were testing the efficacy of AREDS2
B. Yes – 10 % 1 of 10
C. Yes- - 50%  5 of 10
D. Yes – 90%  9 of 10 

Raise Your Hand





Treatment for AMD
$ Nutritional supplements

¬ Sub-clinical/sub-structural or early disease
2 Controversy flourishes

– No definitive guideline exists
– Despite consensus evidence suggests using supplements

¬ Intermediate – advance disease
2 No controversy on advocating for supplements  

¬ AREDS 1
2 Contains Beta-carotene and no lutein or zeaxanthin, no longer recommended
2 Investigated early AMD, no statistically significant benefit 

¬ AREDS 2
2 Recommended for intermediate and advanced AMD, study protocol 

¬ The Practical Guide for the Treatment of AMD - 3 primary options 
2 Macular pigment supplement

– Carotenoids: lutein, zeaxanthin, meso-zeaxanthin
2 Carotenoids, antioxidants, zinc, and vitamins C & E

– AREDS 2
2 Carotenoid macular supplement in subclinical and early AMD. Carotenoid and antioxidant is 

intermediate and AMD that is progressing 



An Evening with Dr. Paul Bernstein

High Performance Liquid 
Chronography 



ARVO STUDY

Interrelationships between Macula, Skin and Serum 
Carotenoids- Paul Bernstein, Werner Gellerman et al
ARVO May 2016 

Conclusions:
"Our results emphasize  the importance of 
measuring the  total amount of carotenoids 
in the macula region using an objective  
image based modality such as AFI w 
Spectralis rather than  subjective MPOD."
Skin  resonance Raman Spectroscopy  of skin 
carotenoids is a reasonable biomarker of  
macula  carotenoid status.  and correlates 
better than  than subjective  MPOD tests. 

The objective  hand scanner is better than the subjective  
Macuscope, QuantifEYE, and Densitometer  for  estimating 
macula pigment.



An Evening with Dr. Paul Bernstein



An Evening with Dr. Paul Bernstein



Macular Pigment
Foveal Pigment?



Macular Pigment
Foveal Pigment?





Question
$Do you recommend resveratrol and quercetin 

antioxidants when treating ocular/retinal conditions?

¬ Yes 
¬ No 



Why Are We Only 
Treating Half the 

Retina?



Carotenoids and Polyphenols



Measuring Carotenoids and the Macular Pigment

$Biophotonic Scanner
¬ Measures carotenoids
¬ Based on an optical method known as 

Resonant Raman Spectroscopy (RSS)
2 Used for many years in research laboratories

¬ Skin RRS measurements
2 Noninvasive

2 Objective

2 Reliable methods to assess carotenoid levels
– Ocular
– Systemic



Carotenoid Levels
$Biomarker of health for 

diet and lifestyle
¬ Yale University

$ Phospholipid bi-layer
$Carotenoids, flavonoids, 

and polyphenols 



Quick Test
(approx. 30 sec)

Portable

Cost Effective 

The New Standard

Remeasure in 60 days 

Reassurance to you and 
patient 



Raman Spectroscopy

478nm PHOTONS ARE  
EMITTED FROM
THE SCANNER

AS 478nm PHOTONS STRIKE  
CAROTENOIDS IN THE SKIN,  THEY 
ARE REFLECTEDBACK  AS 518nm
PHOTONS

Raman Spectroscopy



*Arch Biochem Biophys. PMC 2014 Nov 15.

STUDI
ES100



ARVO STUDY

Interrelationships between Macula, Skin and Serum 
Carotenoids- Paul Bernstein, Werner Gellerman et al
ARVO May 2016 

Conclusions:
"Our results emphasize  the importance of 
measuring the  total amount of carotenoids 
in the macula region using an objective  
image based modality such as AFI w 
Spectralis rather than  subjective MPOD."
Skin  resonance Raman Spectroscopy  of skin 
carotenoids is a reasonable biomarker of  
macula  carotenoid status.  and correlates 
better than  than subjective  MPOD tests. 

The objective  hand scanner is better than the subjective  
Macuscope, QuantifEYE, and Densitometer  for  estimating 
macula pigment.



Vulnerable to Oxidation
Vitamin CLutein

Lycopene

Betacarotene



Do We Need?



Are you taking a supplement?



53-year-old man
$ Family history of AMD

¬ Dad with 43 injections for AMD

$ Pre-diabetic with borderline HbA1c
$ Vision 20/20 OU
$ DFE- retina clear
$ OCT normal
$ Passes dark adaptation 







53-year-old man









Treat and Extend!



Screen Everyone



Carotenoid and Antioxidant Levels in 
Ocular Disease and Systemic Health

$ Plenty of evidence that carotenoids are beneficial in ocular and systemic 
prevention

$ Patients are looking for guidance
¬ Many are on supplements

2 Surprised what they are doing is minimally helping

$ Measuring ensures the patient
$ Antioxidants in the eye and body go beyond lutein and zeaxanthin
$ Dr. Oz “Ultimate nutritional lie detector”
$ Best benefit of all…

52000







Questions and Thank You!
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